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EVEN MAKING allowance

for an above average

number of mishaps on the

opening night. 1 camt gel
enthusiastic about Chelms-

ford Amateur Operatic and

Dramatic Societv’s produc-
tion of Pickwick at. the

Regent this week.

Cyril
Leslie Bricuse’s lymes and

Wolf Mankowitz's lyrics

add up to an average

cal, difficult to stage at the

Regent and with the ttle
role written for a tenor.

In this production Mr

Fred Costello, one of the

most experienced

members, plays the part,

and, because he has a

baritone or bass baritone

voice, the numbers have

been transposed down for

him.

ROBBING

But this alters their char-

acter and not for the better,

robbing them of much of

His FICAWICK jJuot

didn't have

sparkle
and Nir

SUES dt

their sparkte

never

ease ot

maticdils

Pat Viles,

happily
castas Mrs Bardell, as she ts

unable to bring the neces-

sary coy genteelness to the

part. Peter Farmer has the

necessary cheeky charm for

Jingle, but needs to project
it out far more.

John Cave, Erte Sutton

and John Daldry are three

rather subdued members ot

the Pickwick Club, and tt ts

left to Peter Smith, as Sam

Weiler, to give the best

characterised performance

of the evening.
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fast-munute

Operauc
“Pickwick”

turning out to be the
olfice success they had hoped.

It the atttck

number with tis

(David Purdo).
With Women, could

been typical of the re

evening would hav

much more lite

Ralph Smith mak
effective little che

study out of
dell, David Hawkins t

convincing as the d

judge than as Mr Wa
Phil Payne direc!

Joe

charge of an or
which is short on the

side balancewise.

Mondas’s show:

signs of under ret
Inevitable, did you si

at all. One has only t
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various
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produc-
week is

box

overcoming
slifficulties

Society's
this

With plenty of seats left) for

Lomight and tomorrow's two per-
formances at the Regent Dheatre.

the society are worried that the

show will be a financial flop.
“The show hus had difficulties,

but these have now been ironed

out and although the support: has

been disappointing those who

come appeared to have thorough

ly enjoyed it all. commented the

seerctary, Doug Hann,
yesterday.
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